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The Happiness Foundation is a social contribution foundation committed to the 
development and promotion of  creative and sustainable business models
so as to share happiness with more people around us. In collaboration with the
SK Group, we not only discover and foster innovative models for sharing, 
but also expand the ecosystem of  sharing to ensure that our models are 
successfully dispersed throughout society.

Our incessant endeavors are to pursue happiness that can make a 
difference and ensure a better life for everyone by achieving sound growth in 
a socially responsible manner. Our assistance is focused on giving the chance 
to earn happiness through hard work, rather than making one-time donations. 
We believe true happiness comes only from playing an active role in the world 
and striving to challenge oneself. My happiness spreads to our neighbors 
and communities and makes the world a better place, and in the process the 
happiness grows and matures.

The Happiness Foundation is committed to helping the creation of
an ecosystem for social enterprises in the pursuit of  sustainable happiness 
by focusing on innovative social enterprise models that adopt corporate 
mechanism to seek eff icient solutions to social problems. SK’s central 
philosophy of  nurturing talented individuals underlies its social contribution 
models for education and culture that spread the value of  learning to promote 
sustainable growth through education and bring positive change in relevant 
culture industries.

The Happiness Foundation will continue its sustainable innovation and 
sincere sharing efforts to expand the basis for a happy life for each and every 
member of  our society and bring positive changes to our communities.

President of  the Happiness Foundation     Chey Kee-won 
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Message from President



Sustainable 
Happiness 

The Happiness Foundation innovates ways of  sharing with a vision to
become a social contribution foundation dedicated to the development
and promotion of  creative and yet sustainable business models.
To this end, we expand the ecosystem of  sharing and drive positive changes 
in our communities by developing innovative social contribution models and 
collaborating with partners across a number of  areas. Also, we aim to
achieve balanced growth and development by generating happiness and 
growing together with our communities to ensure sustainable happiness
that everyone dreams of.

•	Cooperation and
 solidarity with
  various partners 

•	Establishment and   
 expansion of the   
 ecosystem for
  sustainable sharing

Partnership

•	Social Enterprise        
 Programs

•	Education and        
 Culture Programs

Ecosystem

•	Happiness that is sustained 

Innovative
Model

About the Happiness Foundation 

Vision and Values

Social Enterprise Programs

· Social Partners Model 

Happy After School (in Seoul, Busan, Daegu, and Ulsan), 
Happy New Life, Daegu Happy Future, 
Happy Traditional Village, Happy F&C,
Happy Dosirak Social Cooperative, Happy Together

· SK R&C Model

Happy Narae Co., Happy ICT, Happy Farm,
Happy Green Recycling, Happy Web & Media, Happy Ecophone

Developing and promoting
SK social enterprise models

Discovering

Impact Investment · Impact investment based on social value
· Fostering and investing in youth-led social ventures
· Study of measurement and evaluation criteria
  for social value
· Establishment of impact investment cooperative   
  networks in Korea and overseas

Online platform for social 
enterprises

Fostering innovative social 
entrepreneurs

· The Website Se-sang (www.se-sang.com)

· Se-sang Social Enterprise Contest

· KAIST Social Entrepreneurship MBA

Fostering · IR Camp, Se-sang Workshop

B i z  M o d e l

C a p i t a l

P e o p l e

Education and Culture Programs

E d u c a t i o n Specialized vocational 
education program

· SK New School

Culinary culture · Korean food R&D, O’neul, the Korean Cuisine

Creative and talented youth 
training program

· SK college student volunteer organization SUNNY

Performing arts · The Wooran Foundation 

C u l t u r e

Business Structure
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01

Happy Traditional Village opened 
an old house-themed resort “Gurume” 

02

A social enterprise
 “Happy Together” launched

Happy Traditional Village opened the first old 
house-themed resort Gurume in Korea. It revamped 
old cultural properties located in Andong, Gyeong-
buk, which were in danger of loss. The renovation 
added modern convenience to vintage ‘hanok’, tra-
ditional Korean houses. Gurume not only provides 
high-class accommodations, but also keeps our 
cultural heritage alive by developing and promoting 
diverse cultural and historical content based on the 
Andong Culture and Tourism Complex.

We have established Happy Together, a social en-
terprise that provides social and financial aid for 
released prisoners in an effort to help address a 
number of relevant social issues. It helps find places 
to live and prepare facilities and equipment to use 
for work so these individuals can lead a normal life 
again and restore relations with their families. Fur-
thermore, it serves public meals within communi-
ties, which generates social and economic values by 
turning released prisoners into social entrepreneurs.

04

KAIST Social Entrepreneurship MBA 
program produced its first graduates

The KAIST Social Entrepreneurship MBA program 
that nurtures enthusiastic, competent and innova-
tive social entrepreneurs had its first twenty gradu-
ates. Having received systematic training including 
curriculum tailored to different stages of an orga-
nization’s lifecycle, incubation programs, and op-
portunities to attract investment, the graduates are 
well-placed to start and scale up their own social 
enterprises and become social entrepreneurs with 
social and economic influence and value.

06

IR Camp

We held the first IR Camp to help promising young 
social enterprises build competitiveness and find in-
vestors they need. The Camp provides structured 
programs, such as reinforcing business management 
capacity, delivering social and economic values, busi-
ness pitching and mentoring specific to each enter-
prise, so as to help increase their competitiveness 
and attractiveness as an investment. 

03

Fostering and investing in youth-led 
social ventures

We began to foster and invest in youth-led social 
ventures in earnest to help more young people to 
successfully start a business, by working with and 
supporting the KAIST Venture Investment Holdings, 
a firm founded by the Korea Advanced Institute 
of Science and Technology (KAIST) to serve that 
purpose. After discovering and selecting youth-led 
social enterprises and ventures with innovative and 
yet viable business models, we provide necessary 
funds and a range of other assistance across various 
stages of their lifecycle from the start to the expan-
sion of business.

05

The 10th Se-sang
 Social Enterprise Contest

We hosted the 10th Se-sang Social Enterprise Con-
test to discover competent and innovative social 
enterprises. To provide support tailored to each dif-
ferent stage of corporate growth and deliver growth 
momentum in an efficient manner, the contest was 
separated into two parts, start-up and growth. The 
prize was impact investment based on social value 
so as to help the winners continue to grow their 
business and further their social impact. 

The Highlights of  2014
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07

The SK college student volunteer 
organization “SUNNY” won 

local and global awards 
 for its outstanding program

08

SK Happy School renamed to
 “SK New School”

09

Happy F&C advises on Korean cuisines 
and shares recipes

SK Happy School, which has been providing free 
professional vocational training for underprivileged 
young people since 2008, changed its name to SK 
New School and is set to take another leap forward. 
SK New School aims to produce creative profession-
als specializing in food service industries with high 
growth potential by giving professional training. The 
programs include a culinary department to produce 
professional chefs and a F&B service department to 
nurture F&B (Food & Beverage) service managers.**

** F&B service managers

Those working for F&B companies, such as hotels and 
restaurants, whose primary responsibility is to supervise
services rendered in dining halls and manage affairs relating
to stores, while serving as a customer contact and
communication point

The Happy F&C has reinforced Korean food re-
search and development capabilities by providing 
consultation to develop new menu items using yam, 
a local specialty of Andong, Gyeongbuk. It also con-
tinues to help revitalize the regional economy in An-
dong, by working with local farmers to supply high-
quality food ingredients. The Foundation has taken 
the initiative in expanding the value and culture of 
Korean food through a range of activities, including 
donating recipes to Happy New Life, one of SK’s 
social enterprises that supports rehabilitation of 
released prisoners.

10

The Wooran Foundation nominated
 for the Yegreen Award

The Wooran Foundation has been nominated for 
the Yegreen Award at the 3rd Seoul Musical Festi-
val, where it was recognized for its contribution to 
enhancing the competences of creative individuals. 
It has secured its place as a brand that leads sustain-
able growth in cultural industries through its con-
tinued effort to discover and support outstanding 
creative performers and develop high-quality and 
original cultural content.

SK’s college student volunteer group SUNNY was 
recognized as a leadership program that leads posi-
tive change in society with its novel ideas and activi-
ties where participants are self-motivated, take the 
initiative and act on their belief.

* Awards and recognitions 

• Received the Education Minister’s award at the 3rd Korean
 Education Donation Awards
 (hosted by the Ministry of  Education, supervised by the Korea  
 Foundation for the Advancement of  Science and creativity)
• Received the Security and Public Administration 
 Minister’s Award at the 2014 Volunteer Service Awards
 (co-hosted by the Ministry of  Security and Public 
 Administration and the Volunteering Korea)
• Selected as an Outstanding Program by the 2014 Win-Win
 Awards Korea (hosted by the Win-Win Awards Korea
 Organizing Committee, supervised by the Customers Council)
• Received the Best Volunteer’s Award at the International 
 CSR Forum in China



The Business Performance in 2014

The Happiness Foundation spearheads the 
effort to build a sustainable ecosystem for social 
enterprises as a way to find innovative solutions 
to a range of problems present in society. 

We raised sustainability of SK social 
enterprises by delivering economic
and social impact.

Achievement  1 .

B i z  M o d e l

We led sustainable growth of social 
enterprises based on our expertise.

Achievement  2 .

C a p i t a l

We nurtured innovative entrepreneurs 
who will transform and lead society
to a better future.

Achievement  3 .

P e o p l e

Social Enterprise Programs
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We raised sustainability of SK social enterprises by 
delivering economic and social impact.

We ensured sustainability of  SK social enterprises by driving economic and social impact 
based on our know-how built up over time after numerous attempts and experiments, 
including our experience of  running social enterprises in various forms.

Enhanced economic and social impact of SK social enterprises

B i z  M o d e l

30.3billion won , 36%  

Posted 30.3billion won in revenue, achieving 
a 36% higher financial impact versus 2013
(excluding Happy Narae Co.)

16 social enterprises , 1,539jobs

Established 16 SK social enterprises and created 
1,539 jobs in total

18.9billion won , 37%  

Generated 18.9billion won worth of social value, 
driving a 37% higher social impact versus 2013 
(excluding Happy Narae Co.)

·Adding new decent jobs : 2.2billion won
·High-quality education services :13.2billion won
·Support for the social enterprise ecosystem:

  1billion won
·Others :2.5billion won

Reinforced systematic support to ensure a better business case for social enterprises

Achievement  1 .

 Established and supported L/H/C and medium to
 long-term growth strategies of major SK social
 enterprises 

	 Happy Dosirak Social Cooperative 
• Achieved competitive costs by running multiple food  
 ingredients suppliers
• Increased the impact by taking new cooperative   
 members on board and reinforcing members
 support programs

	 Happy After School
• Drove operational efficiency by improving the   
 instructors management process
• Expanded the educational footprint by connecting with  
 SK’s social contribution resources
  (SK SUNNY volunteers, SK Wyverns, etc.)
• Broadened the target scope to offer free education at  
 local children’s centers

	 Happy New Life 
• Instituted an emergency management system, laid the  
 groundwork to secure robust clients, planned a franchise  
 laundry model, and worked up other plans to deliver  
 improved performance and ensure business stability 
	

	 Established a performance management process

	 Initiated and launched a performance management  
 process for SK social enterprises
	 Developed new parameters to measure social value

A c t i v i t y 1 . O u t c o m e 1 .

Improved the SK social enterprise model

300million won 

「Happy After School」

Achieved a turnaround with 
300million won in ordinary income

29%  , 15% 

「Daegu Happy Future」

Secured the potential to grow the 
number of students by 29% and 
revenues by 15% by building a 
foundation for sustainable business

70million won 

「Happy New Life」

Established the foundation for
stable business with a 70million won 
profit improvement

 7.5% , 2.5% 

「Happy Dosirak Social Cooperative」

Group purchasing yielded a 7.5% 
profit, 2.5% up versus 2013

61%   

「Happy Traditional Village」

Off to a safe start with 61% of initial 
reservations made in Gurume

2regions 
	

「Happy Dosirak Social Cooperative」

Furthered the virtue of safe public 
meals with new member regions of 
Cheonan and Songpa on board 

O u t c o m e 2 .

Added new social enterprises and promoted their scale-up

 Happy Traditional Village opened an old house- 
 themed resort Gurume 

 An old house-themed lodging business that   
 combines traditional beauty with modern   
 convenience by revamping old unused houses and  
 cultural properties in danger of loss

	 A social enterprise Happy Together was founded

 A social enterprise that aids released prisoners to be  
 socially and financially viable by engaging in a public
 meal service 

 Daegu Happy Future opened a career   
 development center

 Customized career development and consultation
 that provides teenagers with opportunity to build 
 experiences to find and go after their dreams 

A c t i v i t y 2 .
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Held the initiative for impact investment

149social enterprises  

Discovered a total of 149 innovative social 
enterprises with growth potential through the 
Se-sang Social Enterprise Contest and the KAIST 
Social Entrepreneurship MBA	(as of  2014)

10social enterprises , 1.94billion won 

Made impact investment of 1.94billion won in 
10 innovative social enterprises (Micimpact, Traveler’s 
Map, Orgdot, Oyori Asia, Dongbu Care, etc.) (as of  2014)

3 social enterprises funds , 1.5billion won 

Contributed a total of 1.5billion won to 3 social 
enterprise funds (No. 1/3/4) of the Ministry of 
Employment and Labor (as of  2014)

14social enterprises 

Provided customized support for 14 social 
enterprises (Market in U, Todak Todak Coop, Touch4Good, 

A Company, Alchemist, etc.)  to ensure their investment 
readiness (as of  2014)

C a p i t a l

		 Enlarged the scope of impact investment

 Extended investment from social enterprises to  
 promising social ventures to support the growth 
 of more innovative players

 Began to foster and invest in youth-led social  
 ventures in earnest

 Collaborated with and supported partners including  
 the KAIST Venture Investment Holdings, a firm to 
  provide necessary funds and a range of other    
 resources for innovative youth-led social   
 enterprises and ventures which just started or seeks  
 to expand

 Held IR Camp to intensively foster select   
 businesses and ensure their investment readiness 

 Provided customized sessions for promising start- 
 up social enterprises at the growth stage to help  
 them refine their business model and strategy and  
 find investors to drive accelerated growth and   
 ensure sound performance 
	 Enhanced expertise with the help of various   

 partners, such as accelerators, venture capitalists etc.
	 Hosted a Demo Day to find investment for   

 participants 

Advanced the Discover, Foster and Invest process for promising enterprises further

* SPC (Social Progress Credit) : An initiative that incentivize  
 value creation by social enterprises

 Established a joint network to vitalize the  
 ecosystem for impact investment 

 Signed a joint investment agreement with
  Korea Social Investment
	 Partnered with D3Jubilee to foster social enterprises 

 Participated in research on developing parameters  
 for social value measurement led by the Ministry of  
 Employment and Labor

 Devised an incentive scheme (SPC)*  
 based on social value

 An initiative launched to drive growth and   
 development of social enterprises so that they can  
 deliver greater social value and to facilitate creation  
 of an ecosystem for social enterprises

Strengthened research on cooperative networking for impact investment
and measuring social value

A c t i v i t y 1 . O u t c o m e 1 .

Promoted communication and exchange within the ecosystem of social enterprises

350enterprises , 850entrepreneurs

「The Website Se-sang」

Uploaded information on 350 local and foreign social 
enterprises and profiles of over 850 social entrepreneurs
(as of  2014)

9,900members

「The Website Se-sang」

Reached 9,900 in membership, including social 
entrepreneurs and others interested in social 
enterprises (as of  2014)

O u t c o m e 2 .

Reinforced infrastructure to support social enterprises

A c t i v i t y 2 .

Economic
Value

Social
Value
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We led sustainable growth of social enterprises
based on our expertise. 

Achievement  2 .

We effectively drove the growth of  social enterprises by advancing a "Discover,
Foster and Invest" platform so that more innovative social enterprises can be
attempted and grow further.

 Advanced the social enterprise online platform  
 Se-sang further

 Reinforced the forum to facilitate support for   
 and collaboration with social enterprises further,  
 by providing information about IR Camp, having  
 an all-time open channel for investment application  
 registration, and promoting advertisement of social  
 enterprises, etc.

 Strengthened cooperation and networking
 with partners 

 Vitalized the network of social enterprises by   
 reaching out further to engage with more external  
 players, such as a social enterprise club Enactus,  
 and get involved in social venture contests, etc.

innovative 

innovative 

social social



Founded sustainable social enterprises and produced entrepreneurs

11social entrepreneurs

Ensured investment readiness for a total of 11 
social entrepreneurs with growth potential through 
start-up and scale-up (1st graduates)

20graduates 

Fostered a total of 20 innovative social 
entrepreneurs (1st graduates)

P e o p l e

* GSBI :Global Social Benefit Institute

Enhanced curriculum to better focus on starting a business and attracting investment 

A c t i v i t y 1 . O u t c o m e 1 .

Raised the quality of the ecosystem for social enterprises

2academic conferences

Supported 2 academic conferences held by the 
Academy of Social Enterprise 

5research groups

Supported 5 research groups of the Academy of 
Social Enterprise 

10research papers

Supported 10 research papers published in
「Social Enterprise Studies」

4books  

Published 4 books on social enterprises in the form 
of textbooks and series books

·<Social Economy: Its Outlook and Potential>
·<Exploring Social Issues and Business Opportunities I, II>
·<Design Thinking for Social Entrepreneurs>
·<Social Enterprise Start-up Guidebook>

  Reinforced cooperation with the Academy of  
 Social Enterprise on research activities

 Expanded the base for academic research on social  
 enterprises and enhanced research quality by holding  
 academic conferences in spring and fall, publishing  
 academic journals, and supporting academic research  
 groups

  Worked to spread educational accomplishments
 in earnest 

 Shared educational achievements by publishing  
 teaching materials and a collection of books written  
 by prominent professors in the field of social   
 enterprise education in Korea

 Hosted the Social Entrepreneurs Training session at  
 a fall conference of the Academy of Social Enterprise  
 and presented case studies 

Increased cooperation with more education and 
support organizations at home and abroad

 Supported the launch of a master’s course on social  
 enterprise (Pusan National University)

 Collaborated to provide courses on social   
 enterprises (Hanshin University in Korea, National  
 Chengchi University in Taiwan)

 Signed an MOU for a social venture fostering   
 program (Santa Clara University GSBI)

 Participated in the international impact investment  
 forum, Impact Economy Symposium & Retreat 2014 

 Supported the Big Book campaign that promotes  
 sharing and co-writing of textbooks

Expanded academic research and collaboration network

O u t c o m e 2 .A c t i v i t y 2 .

  Launched the SE Case & Startup Story Platform

 Created a hub platform for business start-up   
 education programs that involve sharing of relevant  
 knowledge and social enterprise case studies,   
 archiving students’ business start-up activities, and  
 offering real-time online mentoring

Built a platform for business start-up knowledge sharing and networking
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We nurtured innovative entrepreneurs who will
transform and lead society to a better future.

Achievement  3 .

Our structured curriculum focused on starting a business, incubation programs, and 
active efforts to help secure investment give birth to innovative social entrepreneurs 
equipped with entrepreneurship and business competencies.

  Advanced world-class curriculum focused on  
 starting a business 

 Established structured curriculum for business   
 start-up, including on-the-job training overseas (at  
 the GSBI* at Santa Clara University in Silicon Valley,  
 U.S.), special lectures by renowned professionals  
 from home and abroad (SE Seminar & Lecture   
 Series), and advanced courses on starting up social  
 enterprises

  Supported customized business incubation and  
 investment attraction

 Supported a Lean Start-up Workshop, 1:1 start- 
 up mentoring by industry experts and successful  
 CEOs, market surveys and pilot tests, and shared  
 services

 Supported participation in IR Camp aimed at   
 enabling intensive corporate growth and ensured  
 chance to win investment for business start-up



Four centuries of  time comes to 
life and takes on new value.

Interview – 1

Filling up the space with human warmth

Gurume has both the beauty of  a vintage house and the 
comfort of  modern facilities, while standing in harmony 
with the surrounding natural environment. This makes our 
visitors promise to return. It makes us real proud to hear 
guests saying how they have enjoyed their time at Gurume, 
especially thanks to our pleasant and welcoming staff. 

Creating true value by advancing
forward together

While working on the restoration and repairing of  old 
houses through Gurume, we looked for permanent ways 
to preserve them. Also, our guests can enjoy our unique 
traditional culture through their experience staying at an 
old residence, which is culturally significant as it is not just 
protecting our legacy but increasing its value. Moreover, all 
proceeds will go to Andong for the region’s development, 
which makes it a clear case of  win-win growth with the 
local community. We create social value by providing jobs 
for young people as well as multicultural families, elders 
and low-income people eager to find employment. We 
hope Gurume acts as a role model for cultural properties 
and old residences at risk of  loss to have a new purpose. 
Furthermore, we hope it positions itself  as a world-
renowned tourist attraction beyond Korea.

Kim Sang-cheol · Senior Manager of the old house-themed 
resort, Gurume 

Senior Manager Kim Sang-cheol (center) and 
his staff  (left :Part Manager Kim Sang-hoon, 
right:Clerk Park Min-seon) fulfilling their dreams 
at Korea’s first old residence-themed resort 
Gurume, which revived old traditional houses
at risk of  loss in Andong, Gyeongbuk
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Interview – 2

We will become a role model for
social enterprises by growing into a 
sustainable company.

Instilling dreams and passion by giving 
innovative lectures

The key issue that arose when we first founded Micimpact 
was that young people felt increasingly despondent and 
de-motivated by what was on offer here. The lectures 
that we offer are designed to instill dreams and passion 
into young people who have had a lifetime pursuing 
qualifications that look good on their record. Now the 
target scope has been expanded to include women, 
soldiers and the underprivileged, with over 1.2 million 
people studying with us in the last six years.

Adding social value to business performance 
with impact investment

Though we now seek to build social enterprises that create 
social and economic values, our initial goal was not to 
achieve both. Rather, we thought of  business performance 
as the number of  people using the lecture content. 
However, what we came to realize while working with the 
Happiness Foundation for impact investment was that we 
could clearly establish an index for value creation to come 
up with the right direction for us. By securing our place 
as a leading company in Korea that achieves sustainable 
growth, we would like to offer a successful role model for 
young people dreaming of  founding social enterprises.

Han Dong-heon · No. 1 Happiness Foundation Impact 
Investment in 2014 & CEO of Micimpact, a social enterprise 
specializing in lectures and events 

Micimpact CEO Han Dong-heon giving a lecture at 
the Micimpact Square, a place to heal young souls
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Interview – 3

We lead the ecosystem for
social innovation based on social 
entrepreneurship and talent.

We nurture real social entrepreneurs

It is not easy to grow into a social entrepreneur, because 
one must have industry knowledge (Knowing), resolution 
to create social value (Being), and capacity for execution 
such as leadership and communication skills (Doing). The 
KAIST Social Entrepreneurship MBA program is the only 
program in the world to build sound social enterprises by 
combining all three factors. We expect this leads to the 
creation of  innovative global-scale social enterprises.

Lee Byung-tae · CEO of KAIST Venture Investment Holdings
& President of SK Center for Social Entrepreneurship 

We grow steadily based on the power of learning

KAIST Social Entrepreneurship MBA is a program that 
nurtures people. It focuses on developing the endurance 
and boldness required to be a social entrepreneur. I was 
able to broaden the scope of  my knowledge by listening to 
the stories told at “Social Issues” by experts from various 
fields. I especially enjoyed courses like IT management and 
high-technology marketing because they’re related to the 
field I’m engaged in. Such learning led to a turnaround in 
business performance through improving the underlying 
structure. The two-year curriculum was not easy at all, 
but I’m sure it will be a great driving force for me and the 
company to grow in the next twenty years.

Heo Mi-ho · First graduate of KAIST Social Entrepreneurship 
MBA & CEO of Weenu, a social enterprise that distributes 
content that connects art to the public

Weenu CEO Heo Mi-ho (left) who has grown into 
a social entrepreneur with expertise and execution 
capacity through the KAIST Social Entrepreneurship 
MBA program, while Professor Lee Byung-tae 
(right) nurtures social entrepreneurs with applicable 
business models and entrepreneurship rooted in 
trust and passion
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We have grown into a leading 
specialist vocational education 
institution that nurtures talented 
individuals to lead industrial growth.

E d u c a t i o n

Achievement  1 .

We have established our position 
as a leadership program that 
pioneers global youth culture.

Achievement  2 .

We established the foundation 
for a sustainable ecosystem of 
culture and the arts.

We expanded the value of 
Korean food that embraces 
tradition and future possibilities.

C u l t u r e

Achievement  3 .

Achievement  4 .

The Business Performance in 2014

The Happiness Foundation takes the initiative to 
foster innovative young talents who will lead the 
society of the future by creating a sustainable 
cultural ecosystem in which the value of learning is 
incorporated into practice.

Education and Culture Programs



Helped promising young talents develop self-support capacity effectively

E d u c a t i o n

71%  

71%, or 225 out of 317 graduates, found 
employment (as of  2014)

73%  

73%, or 343 out of 471 students enrolled, 
completed the course (as of  2014)

A c t i v i t y 1 . O u t c o m e 1 .

18specialized institutions   

Partnered with total 18 specialized 
organizations in the food industry such 
as Walkerhill, O’neul, the Korean Cuisine, 
BuonaSera, Mingles, Haevichi Hotel & 
Resort Jeju, etc.

10specialized institutions     

Partnered with total 10 specialized 
organizations in the automobile industry, 
including SK Networks Speedmate, SK Encar, 
KCC Auto, KCC Motors, Team 106, etc.

Reinforced industrial competitiveness and influence

 Solidified the cooperative system with 
 specialist businesses 

 Cooperated with executive chefs at leading   
 restaurants and high-end hotels, experts in the F&B  
 industry representing Korea, and professors   
 specializing in the automobile industry

 Offered job opportunities by signing an MOU with  
 specialist institutions, such as restaurants and hotels

 Provided rich field experience in the industry   
 through internship programs and mentoring 
 by industrial specialists

 Donated talent in connection with
 social enterprises

 Donated vehicles painted and repaired by the SK  
 Networks Speedmate and the specialist trimming  
 center Alien’s Agit to major social enterprises   
 (graduation project)

Created educational infrastructure reflecting industrial trends

O u t c o m e 2 .A c t i v i t y 2 .
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We have grown into a leading specialist vocational
education program that nurtures talented individuals
to lead industrial growth.

SK New School has effectively supported vulnerable young members of  society to 
become self-supporting and driven industrial growth through practical and on-the-spot 
specialist vocational education incorporating the industrial trends to meet the aptitude 
and career of  each and every individual.

Achievement  1 .

 Designed a specialist curriculum for food
 service industries

 Officially began to nurture experts in the food   
 service industries with high growth potential by  
 renewing the brand into SK New School
  (formerly SK Happy School)

 Installed a culinary department and a F&B service  
 department to enhance the competences required  
 in relevant industries

 Launched the F&B Service Manager Program

 Verified the effectiveness of education by test-  
 operating the F&B service experts program and  
 expanded the program into a regular curriculum

Intensively nurtured talents to work in an industry with strong growth potential



Secured the initiative to foster innovative young leaders

E d u c a t i o n

Discovered and expanded innovative models to solve social problems

52%  

SK SUNNY brand awareness reached 52%
(as of  2014)

1,045 specialized institutions 

200,000beneficiaries   

Generated 200,000 beneficiaries by 
cooperating with 1,045 specialized 
organizations in Korea (local governments, schools, 
welfare centers, local children’s centers, etc.) (as of  2014)

9 countries

45,000participants   

45,000 students from 54 regions in 9 countries 
(Korea, China, Japan, India, Vietnam, Mongolia, Bangladesh, 

Thailand, Hong Kong) participated in SK SUNNY
(as of  2014)

A c t i v i t y 1 . O u t c o m e 1 .

Enhanced the capacity for global execution

5regions , 18universities

18 colleges in 5 regions of China (Beijing, Shanghai, 

Shenzhen, Sichuan, Jiangsu) participated in SK SUNNY 
CHINA 

		 Locally																																																				

• Received the Education Minister’s award at   
  the 3rd Korean Education Donation Awards
 (for 2 consecutive years in 2013 and 2014)

• Received the Security and Public Administration   
 Minister’s Award at the 2014 Volunteer
 Service Awards

• Selected as an Outstanding Program by
 the 2014 Win-Win Awards Korea

		 Globally

• Received the Best Volunteer’s Award at the
 International CSR Forum in China

 Expanded the foundation for Korea-China   
 cooperation and strengthened the integrated  
 leadership programs

 Entered a new region in China (Wuxi, Jiangsu)   
 where SK Hynix has presence and partnered
 with more colleges

 Reinforced Korea-China interactive programs,  
 such as the Summer Global Camp, Global Leader  
 Trip, Global Workshop, Global Reunion Day, etc.

Expanded the global foundation for SK college student volunteer organization SUNNY

O u t c o m e 2 .A c t i v i t y 2 .

Secured brand reputation
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We have established our position as a leadership program 
that pioneers global youth culture.

Achievement  2 .

SK’s college student volunteer organization SUNNY has practiced the value of  happiness 
that grows based on active social participation. It has led global youth culture by bringing 
positive changes to society with enthusiastic activities carried out in Korea and China.

 Created innovative synergy by expanding
 the scope of local and global partnerships

	 SUNNY Play School, a program to prevent 
  school violence

• Contributed to the prevention of school violence by  
 providing personality-based education in connection to  
 the after-school programs of SK social enterprise,   
 Happy After School(in Seoul, Daegu, and Busan)

	 SUNNY Silver, a program to prevent 
 alienation of elders

• Promoted communication and interaction beyond   
 borders and generations with the Happy Table   
 project,which saw young British CEO Fraser Doherty,  
 who successfully inherited his grandmother’s jam recipe,  
 share in the enjoyment of traditional Korean food   
 culture with Korean elders  

	 SUNNY Together, a program to improve social  
 awareness of the disabled

• Supported people with disabilities to fulfill their dreams  
 by offering Art Class, an art-based communication   
 program, in cooperation with the Sungmin Community  
 Rehabilitation Center (Holy People University)

• Produced the SK SUNNY Sound Tour Guide application  
 in cooperation with the Incheon 2014 Asian Para Games  
 Organizing Committee and with the technical support  
 from the SK Telecom, and shared the culture of the  
 visually impaired to increase the bond between the  
 disabled and the non-disabled



Enhanced business sustainability 

C u l t u r e

68%  

O’neul, the Korean Cuisine achieved a revisit 
rate of 68%

10dishes  

Enhanced the research and development 
capacity of Korean food by developing ten new 
dishes made with yam, a specialty of Andong, 
(yam beef  stew, chicken stew with yam, black rice, and 
ginseng, grilled short rib patties with Korean beef  and yam, 
yam meat rice soup, yam bulgogi, etc.)

36%  

O’neul, the Korean Cuisine delivered 36% 
improved financial performance versus 2013

A c t i v i t y 1 . O u t c o m e 1 .

Helped self-support of promising talents in 
Korean food

5students  

Five SK New School students found employment 
at O’neul, the Korean Cuisine to ensure more 
structured training to foster talents in Korean 
food (as of  2014)

 Supported education to foster talented
 Korean food specialists

 Provided structured curriculum, classrooms, and  
 platforms linked to employment

 O’neul, the Korean Cuisine offered internship and  
 employment opportunities to SK New School trainees

Nurtured talented specialists in culinary culture

O u t c o m e 2 .A c t i v i t y 2 .

• Contributed to Andong’s winning of the Grand   
 Prize at the 7th Gyeongbuk Food Expo

Secured brand reputation
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We expanded the value of Korean food that embraces 
tradition and future possibilities.

Achievement  3 .

The Happy F&C effectively shared its experiences of  excellent Korean food by enhancing 
the marketing power and nurturing excellent Korean food experts based on continued 
research and development effort.

Promoted the value of Korean food through enhanced marketing power

 Launched a consulting business through research  
 and development of Korean food

 Offered consulting services to develop and   
 promote cuisines made with yam, a local   
 specialty of Andong, Gyeongbuk

 Helped revitalize the regional economy by 
 sourcing food ingredients directly from local farmers

 Donated Korean food recipes

 Shared with SK social enterprise Happy New Life,  
 that helps rehabilitation of released prisoners, the  
 recipe for a desert, “ssuktteok waffles” 
 (waffles made with mugwort and rice)

 Increased domestic and overseas publicity

 Introduced Korean food to leading media outlets
 at home and abroad

 * Major local media, French daily newspaper Le Figaro,

    and Beijing TV in China



Produced talented professionals in the 
cultural industry

9performers  

Of the 13 participants in the intensive performer 
training, 9 played either main or supporting 
characters in commercial performances (The Next 

Page, Thrill Me, Adolescence, etc.) (as of  2014) 

1team   

Of the 3 teams taking the creator training 
program, 1 was selected and given support for 
musical performance by the Korea Creative 
Content Agency (as of  2014) 

C u l t u r e

A c t i v i t y 1 . O u t c o m e 1 .

Promoted sustainability of high-quality creative contents

87.5%

「Musical “Joint Security Area ( JSA)”」

Saw a 87.5% seat occupancy rate

 14nominations ,  2awards

「Musical “Joint Security Area ( JSA)”」

Nominated for 14 awards at the 2014 Musical 
Awards and won 2 awards (Choreography, Best Musical) 

· Overseas performance (in Japan) and screening planned

76%

「Play “Man Meets Matters”」

Recorded a 76% seat occupancy rate

· Performed in the Culture Station Seoul 284

· Pioneered new genres, such as marionette, revolving      
  stage, interactive video, and quadruple-role music

O u t c o m e 2 .

Reinforced a support system for creative content production

A c t i v i t y 2 .

Secured brand reputation

* Nomination: Individuals or organizations that made  
 great contributions to the development of original  
 musicals are selectively given awards 

•	 The Wooran Foundation was credited  
 with enhancing creators’ capabilities   
 by being nominated at the Seoul Musical  
 Festival’s Yegreen Awards

98.3%  

「SEEYA the Project Box」

Achieved 98.3% seat occupancy
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We established the foundation for a sustainable
ecosystem of culture and the arts.

Achievement  4 .

The Wooran Foundation has fostered promising talented individuals skilled in the 
performing arts. It has supported the growth of  the cultural industry by discovering and 
systematically fostering creative works and original productions, while also establishing
a stable position in the performing arts industry.

Enhanced the capacity to nurture performers and creators

 Implemented customized and intensive training  
 programs that are comprehensive and integrated

	 Performer training program
• Provided customized professional training to expand  
 capabilities of performers through various performances,  
 such as the Broadway musical “Make Me a Song”
• Gave various sessions, including psychotherapy, filming,  
 and vocalization

	 Creator training program
• Provided specialist training to enhance the competences  
 of creators and develop and support creative works and  
 original productions by holding creation and composition  
 workshops as well as special lectures by experts
• Supported recording and visual arts production so the  
 works created are used for marketing

 Established a platform to discover and develop  
 outstanding original contents

	 Co-produced outstanding original performances
• Produced the musical "Joint Security Area (JSA)" in  
 collaboration with CennS to perform in 4 cities, 
 including Seoul

	 Designed and developed original performances
• Developed the play "Man Meets Matters" through   
 SEEYA PLAY that plans and discovers high-quality   
 performances

	 Developed outstanding creative contents
• Demonstrated contents with new concepts, by holding  
 the 52Hz Workshop, etc.
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Interview – 1

Non-discriminatory thinking becomes a reality

Sometimes it was not easy to make the SK SUNNY Sound 
Tour Guide app, but I liked that it gave me a chance to 
think about social issues that otherwise I would have 
overlooked and try to fix them. It was truly amazing to see 
my small ideas develop, grow, and finally come true, with 
the help of  many experts. It makes me proud when people 
say they appreciate the value of  travel that they can enjoy 
with other senses than sight, because it means I am making
them happier. 

Kang Jin-joo · SK SUNNY Sound Tour Guide app designer
& SK SUNNY leader group

The value of togetherness opens up
new possibilities

I came to know SK SUNNY by joining the program “Learn 
and Share”. Later I participated in the production of  the 
Jeju Sound Tour Guide where I was a mentor and narrator, 
and I even had the chance to help produce an app. The 
Tour Guide had the visually challenged also give a hand and 
share their thoughts and ideas, which was really great.

Lee Chang-hun · Anchor with visual impairments working
for the SK SUNNY Sound Tour Guide app 

Visually challenged anchor Lee Chang-hun (top) 
working on the SK SUNNY Sound Tour Guide 
app production, along with SK SUNNY students 
recording the sounds from tourist spots

We hope to provide a communication 
forum for both those with and
without disabilities.
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Interview – 2

You become a chef  with positive attitudes 
and a clear philosophy.

Growing into a capable chef with a clear 
philosophy

SK New School offers programs that combine theory with 
practice, so if  you have passion for cooking and some basic 
skills, you can easily enjoy it. Personally, the cooking theory 
class of  the ingredients department was the most helpful.
I still sometimes skim through my notes from the class 
while at work. SK New School taught me that I should have
a clear philosophy of  my own as a chef, meaning that to 
give a unique taste to my dishes, first I should find and be 
myself. I also realized it's important to be in the right place 
in the right time, because you learn things in order.

Yang Jun-seok · SK New School graduate & Moomyung 
restaurant chef

Nurturing chefs with positive attitudes
and solid basics

What I really want to teach the students of  SK New 
School are the basics, like attitudes or mindset to have 
when preparing the ingredients. SK New School has great 
facilities and the teachers and the managers there take 
great interest in their students. I am certain that training 
in such environments will make students focus on the 
positive side on the job and digest and internalize
whatever is learned.

Park Chan-il · SK New School lecturer & Mongro 
restaurant chef 

Moomyung Restaurant Chef  Yang Jun-seok (left),
a Korean cuisine specialist trained at SK New 
School and Chef  Park Chan-il (right) teaching 
aspiring food service specialists in cooperation 
with SK New School



Chef  Park Jung-suk (right) of  O’neul, the Korean 
Cuisine that raises the quality and value of  
Korean cuisine further through Korean food 
research and development and SK New School 
graduate Lee Jong-hyun (left)

Pollack dumpling made with yam

Salad with pine nut dressing and yam
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Interview – 3

I want more to appreciate the taste of  
Korea by discovering hidden value of  
Korean food.

Revitalizing the regional economy with 
innovative yam-based cuisine

Andong is a big producer of  yam, accounting for 70% 
of  total domestic yield, but there are not many kinds 
of  yam dishes due to the lack of  interest. To change 
people’s perceptions about yam by showing it can turn 
into a great dish, I developed new dishes with a concept 
of  ‘an easy-to-make yam dish.’ I hope this helps yam get 
more attention and have greater added value so it helps 
revitalize the Andong economy. 

Dreaming of authentic Korean food reaching 
out to the world

I think Korean food is not as organized or systematic as 
French or Italian food. I want to promote the authentic taste 
of  Korea globally, by making a map of representative food 
ingredients and dishes made with locally grown ingredients of  
the eight provinces of  Korea, going beyond Andong. 
I cannot do this alone, so I am keenly interested in training 
junior chefs. I will spare no effort to build the foundation for 
Korean food professionals to take root better.

Park Jung-suk · Creator of yam dishes & chef at O’neul,
the Korean Cuisine



The SEEYA Platform’s showcase rehearsal 
provides integrated and customized programs to 
nurture outstanding cultural talents
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Interview – 4

The only thing that keeps me going
as an actor is a stage to go on.

Customized support that keeps your dream
safe and sound

The most memorable experience I had with the fostering 
and support programs of  the Wooran Foundation was an 
open class called “Psychotherapy.” Although every job is 
difficult, especially acting as a job often gets psychologically 
draining. But chances to get psychotherapy are rare and 
even having the willingness is not easy. But I can relax and 
find comfort in the psychotherapy class.

Your time on stage grows your dream

“Make Me a Song”, a showcase production of  “SEEYA 
Platform: Actors”, consists of  Act 1 in the form of  drama 
and Act 2 a concert. I played “Whizzer” in Act 1, and this 
character had a lot of  drama to portray in a short time.
It was a truly valuable experience, and I felt I had matured 
internally after the performance. Hopefully, I can do 
musicals for long. My dream is to be recognized as one of  
the leading musical actors in Korea someday.

Baek Hyeong-hun · Actor participating in the program 
“SEEYA Platform: Actors”



Social Enterprise Programs

We lead a balanced development across the areas
of business model, capital, and people, which are
key to driving a sustainable ecosystem of social enterprises.

B i z
M o d e l

Pe o p l e

C ap i t a l

Develop and promote social 
enterprise models that can
evolve and lead

Expand social impact by 
discovering, fostering and investing 
in promising social enterprises

Nurture innovative individuals 
with social entrepreneurship and 
good business sense
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Business Overview 



Developing and promoting SK social enterprise models

Happy After School (in Seoul, Busan, Daegu, and Ulsan)  www.happy-school.org

Happy After School was founded by SK, local governments, and the Office of Education 
together to run an after-school program on commission. It currently has presence in Seoul, 
Busan, Daegu and Ulsan to help offer solutions that address a range of social problems, such 
as closing the educational gap, reducing private education costs, and creating new jobs.

Happy New Life www.happynewlife.or.kr

Happy New Life was launched by SK and the Ministry of Justice with the aim of helping 
the rehabilitation of released prisoners. It actively supports finding jobs by offering 
vocational training and on-the-job experience in baking, laundry, and coffee making where 
skilled workers are in high demand.

Daegu Happy Future  www.dg-hf.org

The Daegu Happy Future was established by SK and the Daegu Metropolitan Office of 
Education in a bid to help develop career paths for teenagers. It provides customized career 
training for teenagers to help find and pursue their dreams. It also contributes to creating 
new jobs and revitalizing the regional economy by nurturing career education specialists.

Happy Traditional Village  www.gurume-andong.com

Happy Traditional Village was built by SK in cooperation with the Ministry of Culture, 
Sports and Tourism, and local governments in Gyeongbuk and Andong in order to 
invigorate old residences and traditional villages. By making use of old traditional houses 
with historical, academic and artistic value, it develops cultural products and preserves
and promotes traditional culture.

Happy F&C  www.happyfnc.org

The Happy F&C is aimed at providing young people with the opportunity to experience 
excellent Korean cuisine and helping their self-support. Proceeds are reinvested to support 
education programs to help more young people be self-supporting. The Foundation also 
offers internship and employment opportunities to aspiring Korean food specialists.

Happy Dosirak Social Cooperative  www.happydosirak.org

The Happy Dosirak Social Cooperative aims to grow and fulfill social value, by increasing 
the quality of public meals and creating jobs for the underprivileged. It serves high-
quality free meals to the undernourished through joint purchasing of food ingredients 
and development of standardized menus by target groups with different nutritional 
requirements. It also brings quality improvement to meal services in general by sharing
its critical know-how with local communities.

Happy Together

Happy Together supports released prisoners to be socially and financially viable. It helps 
them restore relations with their families and turn into social entrepreneurs through its 
public meal services offered within communities that give both social and economic value.

Happy Narae Co.  www.mro.co.kr

Happy Narae Co. is Korea’s largest social enterprise responsible for MRO purchasing 
(Maintenance, Repair, and Operation). It presents a new model for social enterprises to deliver 
win-win growth by creating social value through making preferential purchases from
social enterprises, supporting and fostering young social enterprises, hiring underprivileged 
people, etc.

Happy ICT  www.happyict.co.kr

Happy ICT specializes in information and communication technology (ICT) services and 
was built by SK Telecom with the aim of solving social problems using ICT and creating 
jobs for the underprivileged. It develops and operates ICT services to help the vulnerable 
support themselves by providing the opportunity to find work in IT. It also works with the 
government to provide IT services to benefit the public and supports social enterprises to 
enhance their IT competitiveness.

Happy Farm   www.happy-farm.org

Happy Farm was launched by SK Innovation in cooperation with local governments in 
Gyeonggi-do and Siheung in order to provide decent jobs for the underprivileged. Its 
principal work consists of planting, harvesting and selling flowers and shrubs. It also 
provides shelters for local residents and offers lectures on horticultural therapy to heal 
the souls of the disabled.

Happy Green Recycling   www.happygr.org

Happy Green Recycling was started by SK Broadband together with local governments 
in Gyeonggi-do and Anseong and the Korea Employment Agency for the Disabled. It 
provides employment for those with disabilities so as to help them develop the capacity 
to support themselves by offering job experience programs, including on-the-job training, 
in-house schooling, and corporate training. It also helps address environmental problems 
through resource recycling initiatives, such as inspecting, washing and packing old facilities 
for reuse.

Happy Web & Media  www.hwm.or.kr

Happy Web & Media was established by SK C&C to deliver IT solutions that cater to the 
needs of the disabled. It gives IT experts with disabilities the chance to design, implement, 
and operate websites, mobile apps, and social networking service-related systems for the 
government, government agencies, and private companies. Profits are reinvested to train 
and hire more IT professionals. 

Happy Ecophone  www.happyecophone.com

SK Telecom turned T-Eco Center which used to operate T-Ecophone into Happy Ecophone 
in a bid to reduce the digital divide, while also protecting the environment. It supplies 
second-hand smart devices to the underprivileged, teaches how to use them, and more 
importantly, makes steady profits while delivering social value by working with SK Telecom 
dealers, NGOs, and local governments.

Biz Model

We strive to deliver sustainable growth by developing and promoting social 
enterprises through the Social Partners Model based on diverse partnerships 
and the SK R&C Model based on internal capabilities of SK affiliates. 

•Social Partners Model •SK R&C Model
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Capital

Se-sang Workshop

Se-sang Workshop provide customized training sessions combining education, discussion 
and coaching together in order to improve business capabilities of promising social 
enterprises and ventures discovered and selected across multiple channels. It is an interactive 
program with its curriculum and content reflecting the needs and situations of participants. 
Finance, organization, and marketing sessions and workshops are offered.

Impact investment based on social value

Impact investment is made with patient capital that has more favorable terms and conditions 
than conventional financing. By building an impact investment model linked to social 
achievements, the Happiness Foundation promotes impact investment for social enterprises 
so they can seek balance between social and economic values and drive both quantitative 
and qualitative growth as well as independence. The screening and evaluation criteria to 
identify impact investment targets are based on social entrepreneurship, business model 
sustainability, social impact and business competence. Incentives are provided in case 
financial performance and social impact have improved.

•Impact Investment

Fostering and investing in youth-led social ventures

SK discovers and selects youth-led social enterprises and ventures with innovative business 
models and a clear business case, and provides necessary funds and a range of other 
assistance across various stages of their lifecycle from the start to the expansion. In doing so, 
SK works with and supports its partners including the KAIST Venture Investment Holdings 
to better ensure young entrepreneurs succeed. 

Study of social value measurement and evaluation criteria

SK is seeking to establish criteria to enable object measurement of social enterprise-created 
value by participating in a parameters development initiative jointly led by the private sector, 
the government and academia in order to ensure more inflow of sound capital into the 
ecosystem of social enterprises.

Establishment of impact investment cooperative networks locally and globally

SK is a member of the Social Impact Evaluation Network (SIEN) launched by over twenty 
specialist institutions in impact evaluation, investment and research, a cross-border forum 
for information sharing and discussion to promote impact investment. SK is also a party to 
the social enterprise investment fund of the Ministry of Employment and Labor to effectively 
embed social value in the evaluation, screening and control standards of business operation 
to drive social investment.

Discover 
Identify 

investment 
targets 

Due diligence
 (4 weeks)
Evaluation
 (2 weeks) 

Build an 
investment plan 

(2 weeks)

Negotiation
 (4 weeks)  

Contract and 
execution
 (6 weeks)

•Discovering Se-sang Social Enterprise Contest

The contest is to find social enterprises that seek social value and innovation while trying 
to address social problems using corporate mechanism. Winners are given professional 
training aimed at enhancing business capabilities. The contest evaluates both economic
and social values to be created and offers opportunity to win impact investment, there
by supporting sustainable growth of social enterprises.

Social entrepreneurship	 •Clear vision and passion driven by social mission
	 •Enthusiasm and sincerity toward social value creation

Social impact	 •Clarity of  social problems to address
	 •Scale of  social impact created

Business model 	 •Market attractiveness (growth potential and profitability)
	 •Feasible strategy to drive competitive edge (differentiated business model)
 •Business performance and growth potential

Business capability 	 •Expertise of  critical resource and organizational capacity 
	 •Ability to utilize external resource 
    (attracting investment, network, stakeholders)

Recruit

Discover & select 
social enterprises 

and ventures

Investment 
Review 

(growth stage)

Fostering 
after initial 
investment

Pre-screening

Customized 
training

•Evaluation criteria

Expert
 Mentoring

Final
 Evaluation

Initial investment 
in start-ups

•Fostering IR Camp

IR Camp aims to help promising young social enterprises to stabilize their business, 
accomplish growth momentum, and become ready for investment. It gives structured 
sessions, covering reinforcing business management capacity, delivering social and 
economic values, business pitching, mentoring specific to each enterprise, etc. It also 
hosts the Demo Day to attract investment. Working with various partners, such as 
accelerators, venture capitalists, etc., it actively supports social enterprises to enhance 
their competitiveness and attract impact investment.

Building a Discover-Foster-Invest platform for social enterprises
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By building a Discover-Foster-Invest platform that reflects different growth 
stages of social enterprises, we provide effective support for social 
enterprises to achieve growth and self-support while pursuing a balance 
between economic and social values.

Evaluation of 
business feasibility 
and social value 



C u l t u re

E d u c a t i o n

Education and Culture Programs

We foster innovative young minds through a specialist vocational 
education program and a creative and talented youth training 
program and drive the advancement and growth of the cultural 
industry where valuable learning leads to practice.

Foster young talents equipped with 
industry expertise, belief  in the value of  
sharing, and creative problem solving skills

Create a sustainable ecosystem of  
cultural industries by promoting the 
value of  Korean cuisine and invigorating 
the performing arts industry

The Website Se-sang  www.se-sang.com

A social enterprise online platform Se-sang delivers necessary resource for social 
enterprises and entrepreneurs pondering over ways to make a difference. It offers 
knowledge, information and network necessary for the ecosystem of social enterprises, by
efficiently connecting people, knowledge and capital for the growth of social enterprises. 
Furthermore, it provides programs and information regarding the Discovering-Fostering-
Investing platform for social enterprises.

•Online platform for     
 social enterprises

We continue to invest in contests and competitions involving youth-led start-ups and appropriate 
technology so as to help sustain growth of  social enterprises. We also work with other players 
and launch cooperative projects and conduct overseas benchmarking.

 •Sponsored the 2014 Social Venture Contest hosted by the Ministry of  Employment and Labor 	

•Sponsored Enactus Korea’s National Competition 
•Sponsored the “Design For The Other 90%” contest held by Sharing and Technologies Incorporated 

Sponsorship and collaboration

People

By focusing on people, the heart of the ecosystem of social enterprises,
we foster next-generation leaders who will lead social innovation, 
by providing customized curriculum and incubation for social enterprise
start-ups at different development stages and connecting them with investors. 

This is the world’s first full two-year social entrepreneurship MBA course developed 
in cooperation with the Korea Advanced Institute of Science and Technology (KAIST) 
in order to foster passionate and competent innovative social entrepreneurs. With the 
goal of producing talented individuals equipped with social entrepreneurship and a good 
business sense, this MBA program boasts a group of excellent professors from KAIST, 
curriculum focused on social enterprise start-up, and start-up incubation programs. 
Moreover, the SK Center for Social Entrepreneurship provides incubation for MBA 
students seeking to start a social enterprise and supports MBA curriculum development 
and sharing and academic research activities.

Fostering innovative social entrepreneurs
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•KAIST Social      
 Entrepreneurship  
 MBA



This is the new name of SK Happy School which provided free one-year education 
since 2008 for young people with talent and passion for cooking and automobiles who 
otherwise would not have been able to receive specialist education. SK New School 
offers specialist vocational curriculum to foster creative talents in food service industries 
with high growth potential by operating culinary and F&B service departments. The full-
day, field-based curriculum and education environments and active participation top chefs 
and F&B service experts in Korea who gladly join the effort help ensure self-support of 
students more effectively.

Culinary department

This provides “101” on how to become professional chefs as well as practice-based training 
in French, Italian and Korean cuisine and baking and confectionary. It is focused on providing 
in-depth education to grow their self-support capacity so students can stand on their own 
feet in society upon completing the course. The department has reinforced practical training 
with sufficient resource available, which allows each student exclusive use of a set of cooking 
devices and facilities. Furthermore, the comprehensive and field-based curriculum includes 
on-the-job training and special lectures by experts in additional to regular classes.

F&B service department

This department was proved to work after successful test operation of a short three-
month course to train F&B service managers in 2014, which later turned into a regular 
full-year course. Its comprehensive and specialized curriculum is focused on field training 
by experts from high-end hotels and restaurants in Korea, covering F&B service basics, 
service techniques, understanding of food and beverages, learning English, field training,
and special lectures.

SK SUNNY is a college student volunteer organization that brings positive changes to 
society by identifying practical models to address different social problems and offering 
volunteer services to our communities. It aims to foster innovative young minds talents 
that our society needs by inheriting and developing SK’s social contribution legacy to 
foster young talents to help drive social development. SK SUNNY leads positive social 
change with creative ideas and self-led, active and practical activities. Every year, over 
3,500 participants from 10 regions in Korea and 5 in China share their passion and vigor.

Fostering creative talents

SK SUNNY helps students grow into talented individuals who promote happiness and 
change the world for the better through volunteer services. It operates programs, such as 
SK SUNNY Leader Group which designs, runs and publicizes SK SUNNY projects executed 
nationwide; Reunion Day where participants share their vision and network; Happinnovator 
Contest which advances solutions to social problems by adding expert mentoring to college 
students’ ideas; and Happinnovator Award which discovers talented individuals to share 
happiness and drive innovation based on SK SUNNY’s values and experiences.

Addressing social problems 

SK SUNNY aims to address three social problems: school violence, alienation of the 
elderly, and discrimination against the disabled. It has developed practical initiatives, 
such as Happy School without School Violence to provide personality and creativity-
based education for children to help prevent school violence; Happy Elders without the 
Alienation of the Elderly to create value through cross-generational communication and 
reduce the digital gap for seniors; and Happy Society without Discrimination against the 
Disabled to overcome prejudice with universal content that helps bond the disabled and 
the non-disabled. 

Producing global leaders

With its Chinese arm since 2010, SK SUNNY has supported Korean and Chinese college 
students to grow into global leaders through joint volunteer activities and cultural 
exchange. In particular, it has reinforced its execution capacity to foster innovative global 
leaders based on the SK Happy Social Contribution Fund founded in Beijing in 2013.

•SK New School
  www.sknewschool.com

•SK SUNNY
 www.besunny.com

Education

Education programs

O’neul, the Korean Cuisine has a business model that contributes to the food industry 
and society as a whole by promoting the value of the Korean food culture. It enables 
unique experience of high-quality Korean food with exquisite visual appeal. The fresh 
blend of nature and culture in food, a multi-functional space comprised of a hall, a bar, 
and private rooms, and expertise of a group of specialists in wine, customer service, and 
management make an authentic Korean restaurant together. It also offers internship and 
employment to help foster talented professionals.

The Wooran Foundation is a dedicated cultural foundation that fosters and trains talented 
individuals in performing arts and supports planning, development and production of 
original content. It assists development and growth of cultural content in various forms 
to help talented professionals and high-quality content develop further and contributes to 
the establishment of a sustainable ecosystem for the cultural industry.

•O’neul, the   
 Korean Cuisine

•The Wooran   
 Foundation
   www.wooranfdn.org

We contribute to social and industrial development with the value of 
learning through education to build a sustainable ecosystem for the cultural 
industry by fulfilling the values of Korean food and promoting
the performing arts industry.

Culture

Culture programs
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We implement sustainable ways of sharing to support underprivileged 
young people with dream and passion to grow their capacity to self-
support by providing a range of specialist vocational education programs, 
such as SK New School, as well as creative and talented youth fostering 
programs, such as the SK college student volunteer organization SUNNY.



2005 ―	2014

		 2014
ㆍ	SK SUNNY hosted the 2014 Global   
 Happinnovator Camp
ㆍ	Held Se-sang Social Enterprise Contest (10th)
ㆍ	Happy Traditional Village opened old house- 
 themed resort Gurume
ㆍ	Happy Narae Co. received a presidential citation
ㆍ	SK SUNNY held the Happinnovator  
  Contest (2nd)
ㆍ	SK Happy School renewed its brand to    
 SK New School
ㆍ	Founded Happy Together 
ㆍ	Held IR Camp (1st) 
ㆍ	SK SUNNY received the Education Minister’s  
 award at the Korean Education Donation   
 Awards; the Government Administration and  
 Home Affairs Minister’s Award at the   
 Volunteer Service Awards; the Best   
 Volunteer’s Award at the CSR Forum in   
 China; and selected as an Outstanding   
     Program by the 2014 Win-Win Awards Korea

		 2013
ㆍ	Launched Happy Ecophone
ㆍ	Held Se-sang Social Enterprise Contest
 (8th and 9th)
ㆍ	Held Appropriate Technology Social Enterprise  
 Festival (4th)
ㆍ	Happy Traditional Village received the Culture,  
 Sports, and Tourism Minister’s award
ㆍ	Happy Library received commendation award  
 at the 7th Public-Private Partnership Contest 
ㆍ	Received citation from Governor of Gyeongbuk  
 for contribution to revitalization of  society and  
 economy
ㆍ	SK Happy Cooking School certified as
  a lifelong education institution
ㆍ	SK SUNNY held the Happinnovator
 Contest (1st)
ㆍ	SK SUNNY celebrated 10th anniversary and  
 received the Education Minister’s award at the  
 Korean Education Donation Awards
ㆍ	Launched SK Happy Social Contribution Fund  
 in Beijing, China
ㆍ	Founded the Wooran Foundation

		 2012
ㆍ	SK Happy School certified as a commissioned  
 alternative school by the Seoul Metropolitan  
 Office of  Education
ㆍ	Launched social enterprise Happy Narae Co.
ㆍ	Established Happy F&C Foundation
ㆍ	SEEYA the Project Box
ㆍ	Opened O’neul, the Korean Cuisine
ㆍ	Opened Daegu Happy Future Foundation
  in Daegu

ㆍ	Held Se-sang Social Enterprise Contest
 (6th and 7th)
ㆍ	Held Appropriate Technology Social   
 Enterprise Festival (3rd)
ㆍ	Launched Social Entrepreneurship MBA
ㆍ	Opened SK Center for Social Entrepreneurship
ㆍ	Seoul Happy After School received top prize  
 at After School Contents Fair hosted by the  
 Ministry of  Education
ㆍ	Daegu Happy After School authorized as a  
 social enterprise
ㆍ	Established Happy Dosirak Social Cooperative
ㆍ	Launched Happy Traditional Village
ㆍ	Happy Dosirak Social Cooperative authorized  
 as the first social cooperative in Korea

		 2011
ㆍ	Announced new corporate identity
ㆍ	Held Se-sang Social Enterprise Contest
 (4th and 5th)
ㆍ	Held Appropriate Technology Social Enterprise  
 Festival (1st, 2nd)
ㆍ	Launched Se-sang Social Enterprise School
ㆍ	Established Happy After School Foundation in  
 Daegu and Ulsan
ㆍ	Established Happy Library Foundation and   
 Happy New Life Foundation
ㆍ	Established Happy ICT Foundation, Happy   
 Farm Foundation, Happy Green Recycling   
 Foundation, and Happy Web & Media   
 Foundation
ㆍ	Screened musical Zorro
ㆍ	Awarded Presidential Prize by the Ministry
 of  Justice
ㆍ	Happiness Foundation integrated and   
 relocated to Dongbinggo-dong, Yongsan-gu,  
 Seoul

		 2010
ㆍ	Happiness Foundation launched Social   
 Enterprise Unit
ㆍ	Opened Happy After School Foundation in  
 Seoul
ㆍ	Closed SK Happy Music School
ㆍ	Opened Happy After School Foundation in  
 Busan
ㆍ	Launched college student volunteer group SK  
 SUNNY in China
ㆍ	Held Se-sang Social Enterprise Contest
  (1st-3rd)

 2009
ㆍ	Chey Kee-won appointed as the 3rd President
ㆍ	Launched youth self-support program 
 SK Happy Musical School (formerly SK Happy  
 Music School)

ㆍ	Held SK employee-based micro-donation   
 campaign SK Happiness Sharing Night
ㆍ	Launched the Website Se-sang
 (www.se-sang.com) for social enterprises
ㆍ Launched youth self-support program SK   
 Happy Car School
ㆍ Launched Start-up Academy for Social   
 Entrepreneurs
ㆍ SK SUNNY awarded Presidential Prize in the  
 Korean Human Awards (held by the Ministry  
 of   Health & Welfare and KBS)

 2008
ㆍ Kim Shin-bae appointed as the 2nd President
ㆍ Launched youth self-support program
 SK Happy Cooking School
ㆍ Happy Dosirak awarded by the Minister of   
 Health and Welfare
ㆍ SK awarded Prime Minister’s Prize for its   
 contribution to fostering social enterprises   
 by the Ministry of  Labor

 2007
ㆍ Took over and operated college student   
 volunteer program SK SUNNY from   
 SK Telecom
ㆍ Happy Dosirak awarded for Best Practice in 
 Public-Private Cooperation by the Ministry of   
 Government Administration and Home Affairs

 2006
ㆍ Established the 1st Happy Dosirak regional  
 center in Jung-gu, Seoul
ㆍ Held the inaugural meeting of  the Happiness  
 Foundation, Cho Jeong-nam appointed as the  
  1st President
ㆍ The Happiness Foundation authorized as 
 a non-profit organization by the Ministry
 of  Labor

 2005
ㆍ Signed MOU to initiate Happy Dosirak   
 project to provide meal boxes to the   
 underprivileged  (SK telecom & Korea   
 Foundation for Working Together)

History 
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President

Communication TF  Executive Director

Management 
Support Team

Social Enterprise Division Education and Culture Division

Pres ident	

Chey Kee-won

Directors	

Yeom Jae-ho

Executive Vice President for Administration & 
External Affairs at Korea University

Chung Moo-sung 

Vice-president of Soongsil Cyber University
President of Korean Association of Nonprofit 
Organization Research, KANPOR

Park Tae-kyu

Professor of economics at Yonsei University 

Nam Sang-gon

Head of corporate contribution committee at 
SUPEX Council in SK Group

Yoo Hang-je

Executive Director of Happiness Foundation
Vice-president of corporate contribution 
committee at SUPEX Council in SK Group 

Audit 	

Kim Yong-Jick

Representative lawyer of Kim, Choi & Lim (KCL)
President of the Autism Korea

CM
 Department

· Development of  
 social enterprise  
 models

· Discovering and  
 fostering social  
 enterprises
· Impact investment

· SK SUNNY · SK New School

· Strategy PR

· HR/Admin/Accounting

· KAIST Social   
 Entrepreneurship MBA

		Management

		Organization

Organization · Management
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summarizing its business activities and performance 
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